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Details of Visit:

Author: loverboy91
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 30 Jun 2018 7:00
Duration of Visit: 10 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Great place good parking and clean 

The Lady:

Pretty girl
Nice ass
Nice tits
She actually looks better in the flesh 

The Story:

I hate to be that guy but avoid
Just want to give other punters a honest review
Not 100% sure about the date but it was a late one not that it should make any difference

Abbie demanded money before we started which made alarm bells go of in my head I've had that
happen in the past never ends well
Poor punt she wasn't very interested start to finish I tired to make conversation, which can be
difficult when dealing with, a not so bright individual and believe me I've had a few of them but the
service makes up for it but not in this case
2 minute faffing around checking my hard earned, that I'd been cheated out of for authenticity
2 minute blowjob which wasn't bad
1 minute 69 the smell of urine was a major turn off she must of had a piss before entering the room
3 minute sex at this point I thought just cum and go, this is shit
2 minute shower probably the best bit, at this point I thought I'm not even going to attempt to save
this sunk ship I didn't say a word just left
You get the impression she thinks she's gods gift to men in this business there's a lot more to
consider

I've seen my fair share of ladies in the past, all have complimented me on my mannerisms hygiene
and by no means I'm a difficult customer I'm happy with smiles good conversation passionate
kisses blow shag cum on body tits and my regular girls that have had a hard day I even volunteer to
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treat them to a massage and we just chill for the allot time

Been punting a while now and I simply can't be bothered being ripped off by a second rate working
girl with a horrible attitude 
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